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The Sandbox 
cJvlEGAN VANcJvlAANEN 
I will never again be that child-
nll1ning through the backyard 
toad in hand 
dirty pants and face and hair-
innocence clinging to my shorts 
like clumps of sandbox dirt. 
My father 
watched me from the steps 
smiled 
and rubbed his moustache 
between his thumb and his forefinger. 
Now I am aware. 
These thighs 
know the friction of repetition. 
These lips 
moist and anxious 
know the temperature of flesh. 
The innocence, 
brushed from my shorts 
with each separate thrust. 
I came home one morning 
the taste of man on my lips 
muddled hair 
weak legs-
my father in the living room 
still rubbing his moustache, 
content in reading the paper. 
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